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STRIKING
'

Spring Styles
In Ladies' Wearing Apparel.
We now bsvA advanced showings of V · rv PPar
ARcb l ine of la 11 es wPari1 g a ppar 1 fo· sp ·i g .
U ou fir t sig t you II admit Hat t hey cer·
tainly are of u 1 surpo s d , 1 gance. elegance,
w · il1 th e pric \ 8 will pro ve t o b , , ery nasonahl ·. Cm'land rn~pet toor : : :

Shirt Waists, Linen Waists,
and Dress, Waists, Sil.k Shirt
Waist Suits, Covert Jackets,
---- AND SPRING SKIRTS. ====
All o f wh 'ch are iu per'ect k Pp in~ wi · h TH E
0

BIG S TORE 'S STANDARD OF QUALITY.

VALENTINE & NEWGOMB
D E PARTMENT STORE

·

I

,P~~~~~~~~~~~~

TliE MQNTl~CiTON

Business College!
CALD\NELL BUILD ING

lg

Corner Fourth Avenue and Ninth Street, Hunt- ,
ington, West Virginia.

The Original Actual Business School fi

I
I
~

Teachers who have been trained under the masters in ~
this line of education, and in the best schools in the country
A school whose manager plan, not "How much money
they can 1nake," but" How good a school they can have."

.A school where the mental, physical and moral life of
pupils are developed pleasantly, yetmethodically and rigidly. ~~

A school where the best methods of preparing young and
~ middle aged people for re pon ible business positions are em-

a

ployed, a n d which make it a business to place its g,aduates a

7

soon
Fccob::le::r:ing in harmony with the higher educationn l,
religious and moral, ideals all ncces ary to the development of a j1
true business man or woman.
~
par ticulars addrtss.

A. RIPLEY, Principal,
Box

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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map each day for many days In January and still they are with us, somehow.

HUNTINGTON' \.V. VA.

.KDl'l'OJ.UaL i:!l'A FF.
•
•
ll:Jll<r
L. J . Ooau,.v
Erosopr,lan Edi LOr

L.i. OKA ::,•r .. Vti:Ns
CLAd.A .N1CrlOLS
F'ANN1kWY-=OK, '05

1'111 &1, •&ovKS. \.

L . M. 11 ACKNEY

V i rg111u1.n b:Unur

.

( "Assoclat.e Ed itors
••
Husioe•s )fo1111ger

w. c . Al

Kotered as s..cood•cla~s mllller al th" pool
olllc" Ml liun liugtuu. W . V&.
Any desi red ob&oge In adverlis·ment shou ld
be r epoitt:d beCu , e trh~ lULU Ol tiL c mouti1 J.ll

Which ch1<11ge l• des1n•d .

Su~cr.ptlon

I-I ll)

l-CUlS

Report has it that the Wesleyan
University of West Virginia has
changed its name to Wesleyan College, but the report has not been confirmed.
Take selfishn ess and prejudice out
of most opinions and ghosts they certainly would be,- mere shadows; Take
opinions out of the same persons and
mental shadows they would be also.

All may be well that ends well, but
Rooms, rooms, rooms, In the Hall.
it is equally important th.at all begin
Th at is the Inquiry in every mail.
well.
. ,__..J Well, we have only so many and no
more. Roof the campus has been our
February promises something
like suggestion, but t hat takes money and
25 or 30 new ones. March, the
t
laS money!
Well that is not rolling aweek Included about 200.
r ound.
Let us have a student and teacher's
walking club. It would be just as
Yes, friendly "P.haros" we plead
sensible as, and vastly more valuable
guilty to our typo's having made our
than, most other clubs.
athletic manager say some things not
understandable in English; s uch will
U nine out of ten sympatlµzers with you experience when your typesetter
Japan in her struggle with Russia begins to experiment with your artiwere asked to explain why, the "why" cles on a Jinotype. . Well, named.
might be hard to find, and yet nine- They arrange tLe lines to suit themtenths of Americans feel this way to- selves wheth er In
t.he Interest of
ward the "new nation."
sense or nonsense. We discover that
the Athenaeum has had like experThe Huntington people r ead the iences. So much for being "up to
natural gas company that supplies(?) date," which usually means "out of
them with light and fuel quite ott the place."
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The Erosophlan Literary Society
made a move in favor of real art when
they purchased Prof. Myer's "Psyche"
to decorate their hall.
We have
heard that $50.00 was the amount paid
for IL
The British "Review of Reviews"
has gone to a deal of trouble to ascertain what, in the judgment of the
cream of the reading public are the
best one hundred books published l.n
the year 1904. The list wlU appear in
our March Parthenon.

even in a small assembly of persons, otters to the attentive ear
a remarkable fertile field for gatherlng idioms, provincallsms, colloqulallsms, and slang. A few of these pecullarltles of speech are found on another page of this issue.
The new street lights at the intersection of Fourth Avenue and Sixth•
teenth Street, and Fifth Avenue and
Slxthteenth Street, were on duty for
the first time Thursday night, February 2d. Mark that date in your
college dairy, for it ls historic, so dellghtful and helpful to the college ls
the lmprovemenL It was the night
on which Roney's Boys" appeared at
the auditorium, hence college students
and visitors alike enjoyed the luxury
of Ugh t on their way homeward.

Among the pictures that are to deeorate the literary halls let us take a
vote as to what should be selected
under the various heads, one under
each, debate, oration, essay, reading,
and music. Would Plato, Demoathenes, Bacon, and Beethoven have a
chance ? We wonder who the "readWe have a very admirable letter of
er" would be.
"confession" from one of the class of
1904. It revealed some things we
With the opening of the New Year knew, made clear others, and set some
Munsey's magazine discontinues all persons right. Interesting are these
its advertisements of spirituous liquors "after" letters and very much appreaud other questionable commodities elated. The moral of the letter was:
and pictures. It Is estimated that this "The further I am removed in time
will curtail their annual income at from my s tudent experiences at Marleast seventy-five thousand dollars. shall the more I am In sympathy with
Now let our W. C. T. U. and all other those In authority there and the more
temperance organizations show their I realize that much that a student
appreciation by patronizing this anti- thinks Is only fun or joke Is serious
alcohol magazine or let them keep violation of even common sense prostlll. The Ladies Home Journal ls prlety."
likely to make the same departure.
If all the country superintendents In
Huntington ls on the border line this section of the state would only
between the North and South, and be- cooperate with this school In the way
tw een the East and tbe West, her of encouraging better preparation for
population ls exceptionally widely teachers, encouraging them to get out
gathered longltudlnally and latltudl• from their native county and county
nally, hence Huntington conversation cramming schools usually known as
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"summer normals" so that they may
come under the training of teachers
who have been selected for the purpose of teaching teachers and in touch
with teachers from other counties, if
all county superintendents, we say,
were as deeply In earnest and would
take the stand County Superintendent
Green of 11ason county has taken, the
salary question and the proficiency
question would soon adjust themselves
and comp,aints about poor teaching
and poor teachers would soon cease.
W e admire very much the splendid
policy of Mason's capable and earnest
sul)erinten dent.
Soon the de€p caverns and rockbound alcoves of the surrounding cliffribbed hill s will be visitf'd almost
daily by contestants for t he June batlie in search of ideas. A little later,
with th e ('Oming of the trillium and
the c r ocus the botany classes will
ran sack those quiet precincts, still
a little later tbe bug ancl beetle and
butterfly studen ts will be disturbing
those same retreats, ancl finally, when
the r eadings and essays and orations
and debates are committed the phcasants whir and2 the dm•e·s coo will
give way to love songs (?) of a differcn t key; and methink s it imag in able
to see Misses Sharp and Canterbury
wearing out th eir shapely and nimble
little fingers In some cavern all unh eard, on the cold stones, just to
kf'ep them in command. Twelve young
heroes, six of t h em mar tyrs, are these
students who go forth to do batlle for
their people In June. We admire
them, we en vy their courage, we comM " nt their J)a triotlsm. we love them
for their faithfulness and their sacr ifice. No matter what the decision
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of the judges everyone of the twelve
will come out of tbat battle wiser,
stronger, nobler, better. Each society
should do some special honor to those
who do this service for them. Why
not grow enthusiastic over this litererary and musical batlle. Lets make
it the contest of all Marshall's history
up to this lime. Lets have the best of
music, the best of decorations, the
best of ever ything.

A strange t hing indeed, is th is thing
called "public opinion," and strang('
the malling.
\Ve often wonder why
it espouses this cause, favors that
measure, sympathizes with a cer tain
individual, and opposes certain other
persons and things. We wonder often w !: ere " public opinion" got its
opinion and how and why it favors
this ancl opposes that. It r epresents
the composite of the opinions of all
men and women who have opinions
and is about the safest an!l sanf'Rt
judge a civilized nation has. I f il
i s wrong, the opinion forming and
opinion h olding people are wrong.
Then how importanl that all men and
women searcj for all the facts and
divest th emselves of all prejudice be•
forf' expressing an opinion . Few persons r ealize, till they have dealt with
men and women in meetings and assembl ics for cJellberation and dlscussion. how few men and women have
well groundecl, logicallr formed, pract!cally unbiasf'cl, an d r easonably nnselfish opinions on any subj f'ct opinions that -arc sonncl enough and safe
enou~h for publication. And yet how
uneasy arc most persons In the beat
of lntf'rest, Pnt husiasm, or excitement

().
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till they have "expressed their opinions." A large amount more of sound
opinion forming and a good deal less
of opinion expressing were wholesome
for the pu bile.
Somebody spoke of state schools
as godless.
Ladies nan at Marshall
College has n ear 75 girls in It at present, all of them Christians hut one and
she Is not because her family could
not appro\"e of her joining a Christian
church, they being H ebr ews, hence no
exceptions to be taken.
Can any
school show a better record for Christian girls. The entire school is not
so nearly unanimous, but it Is remarkably of that persuasion. There
is a large and very successful Y. W.
C. A., a young Woman·s Bible Class,
two Young Men 's Bible Classes and a
Y. M. C. A. in process of organization.
Without any semblance or boast or
wish to draw in,·idious distinctions
as some crit i cs of state schools have,
we are wflling, at this school, for the
records of either the young ladies or
t '" e young genllemen as either "young
ladits·• an<I "young gentlemen or as
"Christian ladies·· anil "Christian genllemen•· to be placed alongside those
of any otb r r school in this or In any
01her country. If they do not stand
the test, let It be said against us; hut
until said crlti<'s know what they are
talking about, know their data. It were
heller lo play hush, both as critics
and as Christians. This school makes
its teachers· <'Ot1rse of study include
a courfe in Biblical History. \Ve have
heard a few sermons along the line Indicated a bo,·e. which reminded us very
much o f ·•reasoning from false 1>remises." ·we have heard a f ew less than
a million mili:s from the school

Would It nol he wise, at least prudE
to he careful to prove one's data
fore dell vering it from either pl
form or pulpit? Tramping on son
body's toes? Not unless their "fE
are in it," at least out of place.
t!lere is a school anywhere where hig
er ideals of right doing are set befm
young people than here, it is a llm
tation or judgment or ability on th
part of our faculty and not one t
wish or intent.
Can there he any helter proof of th(
vitality, utility, and ntarness lo tbt
h<•arts of the common people, of the
n ormal schools of our state, than lhc
fact t!lat t :iey Jive, and thrive, and
some of them grow as few if any other schools in the state, despite the
lack of support given them by every
other class ol schools in the statc
"xcept the common schools, and despite the lack cf sympathy they recei,e a1 t "e :iands of th e press and
th:,se in author ity in many places?
T hese schoc!s may not be the schools
of the millionaire. and those of blue
blood ancestry, hul they are the
schools of that great and r eliabl e class
known as the common people. Eve ry
rhurch sc'"ool in the statp has reprewntatives all over \Vest Virginia in
the 11er~ons of its mini~ters, who are
powers Indeed in its UJ>hullding, and
Hea"en bless both these schools and
t'1C'ir ministers in their noble work.
There iR roo.n for us all but not
room to soy one unkind thing about
"UCh oth 0 r as we understand Christlan education or Christian culture.
T "·e uni\'erslty allows the president.
and 1>ro1wrly !:O. $500.00 for tra,·elIn!\' exp E>mes and I?ars a prokssor a
11'11 sali:.r y and expenses to travel ove"
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the stale In th e interest of that excelJent Institution. Who travels to represent the normal schools? Who fights
their battles in the field? Who? The
prlnclpal of Marshall College Is allowed fifty dollars per year ! ! ! ! as
travcllng expenses in the interest of
this school, and I! be Is sick when inf!tllutes are in session or Is obliged
to go away for rest, this allowance
rannot be used by any other lnstrucor of the s<!hool. How about results?
'They speak for themselves and demoni;trate clearly that the great common
people of this stale hearllly endorse
the normal schools and are behind
them. " 'Ith a s many departments as
our stale university and one-fourth the
n:oney It gets- and does not get loo
much- we could enroll this year 1200
stucicnls,had we room to accommodate
them. The people are with us In our
work not withstanding the ele ments
nnd factors that are not, and any
school ought to be satisfied when the
l'nbstantlal common people are with
it.
DJSTRIBUNTUR .
A ve ry Interesting Jetter from E. L.
Bosslnger, class 1900, reports him In
a fine PO!!ilion In Lynn, Mass. Address, 113 Franklin Street. Mr. Bossinger Is one or the "first class" young
men Marshall has graduated.

7.

stale that we take more interest than
they In that part, In our state assoelations. Let Greenbrier send 100,
Pocahontas 25, and Monroe 76, besides the nice delegations Summers,
Rale igh, Fayette and other n ear countie,; sencl, about 100 in all.
A. H. Jordan, 190 I, reports that he
will be able to finish his A. B. at the
Kentucky University with the class
of 1907. .Mr. J ordan writes enterlainlngiy of his school life at the Blue
Grass City of the South. His address is 4GO, North Broa~way, Lexlngton, Ky.

This is the term when n ew student s
may be expected almost every day
!rom the beginning to the end of the
te rm, ancl so It has been so far.
Quite a number of the college stuclrnts became deeply interested In the
revival exerc ises during the month of
.January, we were very glatl to note,
and several united with the churches.
fl. C. Humphreys the 1904 winner
or t be !n1ernormal prize for oratory
~t illarshall, will probably deliver the
add ress or welcome on behalf of
Greenbrh>r al the State Association
at While Sulphur.

Now ancl then the colleg-e band
makes us feel that we are not the
only one that in"abits the west end of .
the college buildings o·ntghtci. Their
short hall-way ser enades enliven our
sanctu m as well as lhe silent precincts of College Hall.

\Ve hope sincer ely that every Marsliall student from Pocahontas, Monroe. Greenbrier, and Summers, as fat
as is possible, may attend th e State
"''lncatlonal AS!'OClaJ ion al "\Vl1lle Sulnhnr the latt er part or Jun e, and will
hrlng scores with them. Let us dem)Trs. Chambe rs. the very kind, symonstrate lo lhe northern part of the pathetic, and gentle mother of Cush,"

8.
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visited her son here, Jan uary 26th, men. Mrs. Kewman, Mrs. Haworth
and put up at Coll!!ge Hall. She won and Mr. Bagby did the musical honor1
the highest esteem of all who met her. to their enthuslaslic auditors, almos•
We regret to report that she found every number receiving one or mort
her son so poorly that It seemed wise encores. All who were pr esent will
to take him home with her. We hope r emember with exce1>tlonal pleasure
sincerely that his wound may soon be the evening ot January 26th, '05, at
fully healed and Cush may be found Elks Hall, and the kind and hospltaagain in his classes.
ble ~Ir. and ~!rs. Cole and M r s. Newman to whom we are In debt for the
F'rom all points of the compass comforts and p leasures of the even come inquiries about school a nd num- ing.
erous catalogues are going out In re11ly, also our new "Spring Term Cir:.Jore than nine-tenths of the young
cular." The spring term begins to er boys who come here to school from
loom up as something of prodigious a distance are plucky, ambitious, deproportions.
termined fellows, and stick to work
and to school admirably. \Ve ba\·e
The reception tendered thei r many in mind a number of them who seemfriends or this city by Superintendent ed to us a little questionable as to
and :\lrs. Cole, aocl ~l rs. Newman, was their ability to stick to school aw a~,
in evt>ry way a delight to those who from borne, parents and other youthwere present, all details having been ful attract ions. But, except in rare
carried out witli an exceptional ap- cases, ou r younger boys from a dis•
proach to pcrfeclion.
The scheme tance make good students. Now and
was admirably conceh-ed, and, not- then some older one, however, well
withstantling two very serious embar- up in bis teens-a few above their
rassnwnts which developed at the ver y teens-takes a "boo, boo, hoo," spell
last. the rorced absence of ?.Irs. C'ole ancl "jis muss go home lo see 'em."
and son owing lo the sudden illness Poor fellows!
Let them go, and l et
of the former's sister. and the abseocEl lh"m stay; they are not plucky enough
of two of the musicians, Mrs. Archer to am~unl lo much anyhow .There Is
and !\Ir. C'oie, Jr.. was carried through no demancl for "boo, l-oo" fellows in
wit~out a pE'rceptiiJle jar. The deco- t'ils busy. hustling, earnest. progresrations wl're elaborate. tasteful and sive worlrl. It is thP "I c an, and I
very pretly: the lunch clt•llcate, very will" boy that is In demand.
toothsomC'. and liberally and exquis~tnJ~· servNl; t'ie plan of accommoSclilom have we said ought about
datine; snch that no one had to play sll"oking among the boys except what
th<' wall flowpr and no one grew tired. we ha,·e sairl In thP catalo11:ue: ror
All missed the charming anrl cordial "nag11;ing" at a boy or girl about his
prescnce anrl welcome of Mrs. Cole or h r r fault!'. or, as James puts It.
hnt ae-ree!l without division that the "a 11ounding in goofl talk without con•
h"shand 1111"1 the place or hotli as crc-te examples," is not onlv exaspl'r •
e;racefnllr as one in a thousand of nlin11: lo any scnslhlc youth, but mm-
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ally drives him in the opposite directlon from whither they are asked
to go. A boy or a girl, or a school
for that malter , wants a teach er and
a principal or preside nt who Is not
eternally threatening or scolding or
"abound ing in good talk," (we often
call it "goody, goody" talk); they
want somelhing done or s ile nce mainlained; and wbo could object? They
want action, even If a little radical
rather than threats and long moral
ltcln res. It Is for this very reason
that ver y many parents are los ing
the lr hold on their children. Moral
11uaslon has been overcultl vated till
It has developed immoral products.
Let your life, your acts. your exampies d monstrate t hat you have moral
balance, moral seusc, mental equip•
olse, such as should stand back or
a uthority t !:ea s peak once, an<l If not
obeye d, do something definite, parenls
and t ac!lc rs. Young men are smoking
to extremes. There can be no doubt
of that. Even If it were not lnjuring them, it is extreme to go about
smellln~ like a cigar factory or a
pnleca~ den-and the extreme c irgarelte r,moker cau't avoid being a ssoelated with the latte r, whose odor Is
really a cred,t to bis breath. Matur~
men \\"ho ba se no regard tor the·~
w'1e:; sense of i;,me)( or for the opinions r t more tl oughttul f)ersons, may
form a permane nt and proct ically continuous alliance wi th a cylindrical bit
or filth mlxi>-1 with decent tobacco.
with :-. sllll larger piere made or
Rcraps and a wrapper, or e1·en with a
corn-co" united lo them by the holy( ?)
bond t•C a hQ!low stick, and then sar
anc\ do th e> " f don't care"' policy of
th e ·sorld- a pretty dangProus one for
any human bd11g to as,mme--but no
0
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youn;;, \<cl: r especting ge ntleman can
afford to do this. It pays to be decent Prd m .1:lc:1ete in all lndulgences of lhe B"!l'.'E:; and it Is nelthGr
deco1:; nor ;;do' 1<.:tnanly lo go about
smcllio,i; !: h r- a tobacco hogshead or
a sku,11< !f it caa · be a voi\led. U a
young man must smoke, let him smok')
a dc~:?'111 / i<'llfl;ing clg,u not a vii•.
old pi:)<!, " r a contemtible cirgare tt<?,
and let hi r11 sruol-.\) much less frequentJy tho.n :sum~ tL t.D do. If chew the
"wee,!' h,3 m ..st. "hew it so sparingly
and :.;o '!l~a niy :Lar fpw If any dlscover it hut t11 rt< l f-W tbls J.~.b•t ls certainly uvlrt ~11!,e And as t.0 snuffing,
especially If th e snuffer be a woman,
that seems to most persons of re fin emet as coarse enough for a pig.
Smoked men have, smoke men and
boys do, (and ? ? ? too), and we take
it for granted that smoke men and
boys anc\ ? ? ? wlll; but If this habit
Is to be a part of the luxury ( ?) of our
civilization can·t those who indulge
at least reduc-e it to decency in .smell
and mode ration in amount.
The long wailed for anc\ seriously
neede<l cloak rooms and closets for
the young men are being planned for
and so decided Is to be the change
t'·at a little patience will pay.
Our younger gi rls are ev!'n more
pl ucky than the younger boys. It any
diffe rence. when It comes to staying
awav from home well and sticking
to business. Tl Is an exceptionally
rare thing tha t they fail to hold on to
their school work.
Thanks, our very kin<lest h earted
thank s, to the city council for their
full and prompt response lo our re-

JO.
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quests In a previous Issue for walks
and lights at the Sixteenth st.reet
e ntrance; and thanks to Prof. Meredith for presenting the matter to the
city council In session and to Mr.
Furne ll for geltlng up the petition.
Already we have a fin e walk across
Fourth Avenue opposite the Sixth•
teenth street entrance and a fin e wide
one a cross Sixteenth street to the
campus on the south side of the gate.
The lights will appear In due season.

Normal School." Our first thought
was to send him the class of 1904, but
they we re too widely scattered; our
second thought was to mall him a
copy of the text we use lo trigonometry, with a counter request that he
make his wishes more definite.
Unless forestall ed on account of
fund s the young ladles of the school
arc to have more elaborate and up-to•
date closets and cloak rooms by the
opening or n ext term.

Senator Kidd of Gilmer and Dele•
gate Alderson of i\fonroe were callers
Those readers of the Parth enon who
at College Hall the 21st ult., the lat- are not attending school at present
fer at lhe e :ll tor·s sanctum on the 23d bu t expect to late r this year, should
ult.
send for our Spring Te rm Circular at
once.
Revs. McCarthy, Porter, Spe nce r,
Donaldson and Martin have been chapThe chapel exe rcises or Marshall
e l visitor s si nce our las t Issue, and College are said, by ,,1sitors, to be the
very welcome ones, as was layman most re ve rent, inte res ting and truly
.T. L. Hawkin s, one of Huntington's re ligious or any sc'iool chapel they
most prominent and success ful busi- have eve r attended. They have beness men.
come quite a valuable part of school
life her e, a real part o! school life,
The college quartet Improves with indeed.
r ach appearance. They are giving us
~igh c lass and very beautiful mus ic.
A nice letter from lanche Mill er,
class '04, reports her teaching at MidPrlnC' ipal Bran
and Assistants kiff', 41 pupils , 21 girls and 20 boys,
SC'otl and Miss Mars of the city high 26 dally recitations (!) divided as folschool were p!C'asant visitors to class- lows. spelling ·31, r ead ing 33, penmanrs on the 2Gth ult.
shi p 33,geography 19, history 21, physiology 4,language work 17, and bookDr. and Mrs. C. E . Haworth and keeping 1. Girls' ages vary from 5 to
Principal and Mrs. L. J . Corbly atten- 17, boys· from 5 to 15.
rl<><l fhp Governor's r eception to the
IPgislalnre. January 19th.
Dwight Donaldson , class of 1902, has
beE>n selected a second time as de-n·f' r<'cch·e•l a card a few, days ago bater for t'ie June contest at Washon which was written th<' following, ington and Jeffer son Coll ege, an honor
a '"E>ry morlest request: "Dear Sir: - rarely conferred on a new student, asPlcafle send me a copy of the State pecially one below the junior year.
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Marshall stock can be expected to sell
at a premium where Dwight r epresents us.

11.

CULLED AND CLIPPED,

Harvard enrolls 6,696 students this
year.

A nice, well written letter from W.
New York's school budget for 1904
F. Beckner reports him in poor health
was
$22,000,000, and Chicago's $13,000We are sorry, he was a good student,
an agreeable and cheerful mixer, a 000.
base ball enthusiast, and a "rouser"
The best magazine article of the
for the boys on the fteld.
year to my thinking Is the story of
Jennie Mahan, class of 1904, now "Rex" and bis m1sg:u1ded mother In the
a student In Washington University, December number of McCllll'e's magaWashington, D. C., thinks of return- zin,e.-N. E. Journal.
Ing to West Virginia to teach next
The average monthly pay of women
year. Jennie will make a good teachteachers
In the United States is $39.77.
er. Her address ls 1760, Columbia
The highest Is In Arizona, $71.76,
Road, Washington, D. C.
but unfortunately there are few of
O. C. Chambers, 1904, Is teaching in them. Callfornia, $67.19.
The lowest Is In South Carolina,
Boone and writes that be will send a
delegation to Marshall in the spring. $23.20.
Colorado, Illinois, Massachusetts,
His address Is Raclne.
Montan.a, Nevada, New Jersey, New,
Rolla Hamilton, '04, writes an in- lllexico, Rhode Island each pay more
teresting letter from his winter quar- than $50.
ters at Friendly, W. Va. He seems
Alabama, Maine, Mississippi, New
to be enjoying his work and writes Han1pshire, North Carolina, South Carthat be has excellent assistants.
olina, Okla.h oma, Vermont, and Virginia pay less than $30 a month.
Miss Harriett Campbell, 1904, writes
New Mexico alone pays men and woan Interesting letter f.r om her new men the same average wages.
field of work, Chester, W. Va. She
seems to be succeeding unusually
The final arangements have been
well.
made for the meeting o! the N. E. A.
at Asbury Park, July S-7, the railThe date for tbe West Virginia Ed- road associations having announced
ucational Association bas been fixed the usual rates.
at June 27, 28 and 29.
Deerfield, Massachusetts, 1698, was
Miss Florence Jackson, Academy, the first American community to proPocahontas county, class 'OS, contin- vide for paying from the public treasues her studies at Marshall at long ury for school privileges for girls, but
range.
Industrious and ambitious not until the Revolutionary war times
clrL
were girls permitted to go to public

. _:i:1
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schools except in rare instances. Med•
ford, Massachusetts, in 1766 provided
lhat the schoolmaster might teach the
girls two hours after shcool.
The corn crop of the United States
this year is about 2,460,000,000 bushels
which will bring to the raiser the huge
sum of $1,226,000,000. It is lnconcelv·
able.
"The percentage of Illiteracy in Kan
sas, in population ten years and over,
census or 1870, was 9.6 per cent.; m
1880, 5.6 per ce nt.; In 1890, 4.0 per
cent.; and In 1900, only 2.9 per cent."
"The percentage of illiteracy in the
white ponulatlon In Kansas, ten years
of age and over, In 1870, was 6.9 per
cent.; in 1880, 3.7 p er cent.; in 1890,
2.9 per cent.; In 1900, 2.1."
"The percentage of white men of
voting age in Kansas unable to read
and write in 1870 was 6.9 per cent.;
in 1889, 3.1.; in 1890, 3.2.; in 1900,
2.6."
"The percentage of illiteracy of all
men of voting age In Kansas in 1900,
white and colored, was only 3.4 per
cent."
"The percentage of illiteracy in the
native (American) white population
In Kansas In 1870 was 6.6 per cent.;
in 1880, 3.1; in 1890, 2.0; In 1900, 1.3."
The Northern Indiana Association
has been leader among the leaders for
several years, but next April it will
distance Itself. Superintendent J. W.
Carr of Anderson ls the president, and
he Is a m:.n accustomed to surprising
people ·with the pace he sets.
He
will hold the mee ting outside of Indiana In Chicago In fact, and in The Auditorium!
No other educational or-

ganizatlon has ever ventured
sume that expense. It Is proba·
most expensive .ball ever occui;
an educational gathering, not i
ing the N. E. A. at Boston. N1
standing the size of the North£
dlana Association meetings, It
probable that even Mr. Carr
have ventured upon such an ex
but for the assurance given tht
Valparaiso normal school would
ish 1,000 members. Was there
another Instance In which any
school assumed such responslb
Elsewhere it Is considered a bad
honor for the teachers to attend
body, but to have 1,000 students
an association and attend Is cert:
a new record. But then Brown
Kins ley are accustomed to l
things.
There are 439,636 teachers in
United Slates, 27.8 per cent. of w:
are men.
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

The Y. W . C. A. In connection 11
the Y. M. C. A. enjoyed a talk fr
Mr. Tibbits, Tri-State Secretary of
Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon, F
ruary 6th.
Eight members have been added
the Association since the beglnnl:
of this term.
On five evenings of the week tl
girls of the Hall have a short pray,
service.
Dr. Porter, who has been conductln
revival services at the Fifth Avenu
Baptist church, gave a talk to the 1
W. C. A. Wednesday afternoon, Jar
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This was a meeting long to be
remembered by alJ presenL
Seven
girls accepted Christ at this meeting.
Since this time nine girls have united
with the church.
18.

Miss Frances Crooks, the last year's
president, is still manifesting a great
Interest in our Y. W. C. A. work. The
last token was a book, "Week Day
Religion," which she presented to the
Y. w. c. A. and also to the Y. M. C.
A. The Association voted that an expression of thanks be written to her
by the presldenL

om

the
eb-

to
ag

Since our last report twenty new
names have been added to the roll.
The Society is made up principally of
the more mature students, but especially welcome are such juveniles as
Paul Wakefield, Thomas McNeer,
Lonnie Jones, Hubert Sayre and Melvin Meredith for they will grow into
big strong Erosophians.

Miss Orr was a visitor In the Hall
February 6th and 7th. The girls enMiss Ruth Wysor, always loyal and
joyed her Bible class very much last accommodating, made a good substiyear and were pleased to ibave her tute on the program January 13th.
w Ith them again.
Our best wishes are with her in her
work at the Alderson Academy.
E ROSOPHIAN.

ilom

'1th

is the exceptlonalJy fine painting by
our own Prot. E. E. Myers, of the Art
Department. It Is a copy of Jules
Robert Beyschlag's famous "Psyche."
Three by five feet. We are proud to
own such a beautiful piece of art.

A pleasant feature of one session
during the month was a talk from that
good friend of literary societies, Prof.
Williamson of the Faculty. Surely
he whose society pride had reached a
low ebb, must have felt it rise several degrees during that talk.

A "Blind committee" has been appointed to look at the windows.
The debates this term have shown
an unusual amount of careful preparation especially the brlll!ant speech
made by Mr. Groves in defence of Russia.

VIRGINIAN.
These are they, who wlll bring honor to us in June:
Debaters, Messrs. Dadisman and
Have you seen the Virginian pen•
Groves; Orator: H. B. Lee; Essayist: nants? Dark blue with yellow letters.
Miss FUng; Declaimer: Miss Gillis- Show your patriotism by wearing one
pie; Pianist: Miss Canterbury.
of the small ones.

18
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Mrs. Means, the popular Hall matThe first Friday of the New Year
ron and Mrs. Meredith, wife of Prof. we had as a d!st!ngnlshed guest, Mr.
Meredltb, were welcome visitors, Jan- Miles McCullough, who was once an
uary 13th.
active Virginian. He gave us a very
enjoyable little talk in which he told
The chief attraction of our Hall now us ot another Virginian who saved

14.
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ENGLISH,
the water works of a Western town
by hls alertness and knowledge of
parliamentary law. So you see, there
One notices a variety of unique exare some of us who live up to t.he pressions when coming to Huntington
name of ·•Virginian" after all.
due in large measure to the fact that
we are on the border between the
The second Friday in January we North and the South and between the
bad an afternoon with Washington Ir- East and the West, where peoples
ving.
from practically everywhere seem to
meet.
Last Friday was "A Current EvOne hears for example the followent Afternoon." The r ecent events
ing:
in science, etc., were discussed.
"l taken the book back," or similar
uses of "taken," the perfect particiMr. Stannard Van Vleck bas been ple, where the imperfect "took" should
elected to succeed Mr. Cyrus Van
be used.
Dlbber as treasurer.
'l'he use of the rising inflection after declarative sentences as though
Mr. Van Bibber resigned as orator they were· interrogative. e. g. "As I
for the spring contest, and was elected handed him the package he refused
debator, as Mr. Sharitz declined to to take it?" A peculiar use of the
accept this honor. Mr. Thomas Fitz- interrogative inflection where the
gerald was elected orator.
plain full stop with falling inflection
should ocur.
Y. M, C. A.
Now and then one hears, "I carried
him (or her) around to see the city,"
The Y. M. C. A. was organiz- or, "I carried her to school," "I teated
ed last Sunday.
Prof. B. F. Wll- the horse away," etc.
llamson secured G. E. Tlbbltt to
In every part of the country who
make an address to the young hears many persons, many who should
men a ssembled. After the organiza- know better, stumbling over sentention was madt!, the Y. W. C. A. were ces, phrases, etc., like the following:
invited to come to the ball and all "Between you and I," instead of "you
enjoyed very much the talk.
and me," " between he and I" instead
The following young men are the of "him and me", etc., etc., forgetting
charter members:
that "between" Is a preposition in
Charles Scott, Talmage Davis, H. such tases and must be followed by
P. Tompkins, Robert Larew, Nyde the objective forms of the pronouns,
Henson, W. W. Furnell, Carl C. Hen- me, her, him, them, t hee, us, Instead
son, Fred Boon, H. R. Daubenspeck, of the nomlnatlve forms I, she, he,
J. H . Hundly, J. A. Fitzgerald, D. F. they thou, and we. This is a very
Moore, H. B. Lee, Waldo C. Henson, common and, to the educated ear,
O. L. Hamilton, Laman Shingleton, E. most grating error.
B. Henson, E. L. Lively, S. Ernest
Also: " Who did he or she marry,"
Bradley, I. L. Dadisman.
Instead of whom, "where did he come

THID PARTHENON.

from.'' Instead of "whence came he,"
"Where Is he going" instead of "whither Is he going." "Where Is locative
denoting position, "whence" denotes
source, origin, elc., indicating motion
toward one, and "whither" denotes direction from one: e. g. Where are
you, whence came you, whit her do you
go, or are you going.
"It was me," Instead of I, "me and
you both went," Instead of "both you
and I went.'' "he told her and I" Instead of me, etc., etc., one hears daily.
Young persons especially should look
out for their nominative ceases after
copulative verbs, and their objective
cases after transitive verbs and prepositions, and master these forms In
early life.
Another very serious error creeps
Into the speech of even pretentious
persons now and then-we heard It
In chapel exercises one day recently
when several visitors were present.
We allude to such errors as this:
"One of his worst faults were his,
etc," thus making the verb plural to
agree with the word "faults" because
near to It In fact as well as in memory Instead of singular to agree with
Its subject "one." This and similar
errors are what the Germans would
call V~rgesslich,1{,eit,qf$1er (tforget
mistakes) but they ·grate and rasp
ha.rshl y on the ears of auditors none
the less.
Let the student of grammar decide,
and then prove his decisions, which
of the following are verbs in the passlve voice and which copulas, and adJcctlve attributes of the subject:
1. He has been married.
2. He has been married ten years.
3. He Is married.

4.
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He is being married this mom-

ent.
5. He was married today.
6. He was married when I met lllm.
7. He bas been married three

times.
8. He was married twice.
9. He was already married when
we arrived.
10. He was married to Miss Jones.
11. He was married by Mr. Mcearthy.
l 2. He has been married ever since
knew him.
13. He will be marr ied today.
14. He was being marrled just
then.
15. He is married one day and
single the next.
16. He was married on Wednesday
ancl divorced on Sunday.
1 i. Ho had been married a month
before we knew it.
Answers wilJ appear in the March
number, by numbers; that is, the
sentences will not be repeated but will
be referred to by the numbers given
above.
Special attention will be given to
English, Geography, Arithmetic, and
History during our spring term, both
as to method of teaching these subjects and tbe subject matter; espeoially will this be the case with EDglish gTammar In which we fbld so
many teachers who came to us are
found graded low on their state uniform examinations.
The principal
wlll organize a class tor the dlscussion of "Row's and W:hy's In English
grammar," In which class sentences
or every variety wllJ be brought up
for discussion, sections and paragraphs of literature wm be submltte<l
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for separation Into clauses, form of ed r equiring the treasurer to keep
composition will be studied, and every posted a list of the member s of the
opportunity will be given for the class Association.
to submit for explanation and analysis the more difficult forms of expresONE HUNDRED BEST.
sion, idioms, etc. The Infinitive and
the participle will receive liberal
On another page of this l11sue we
treatment also.
sta ted that the following list of books
would appear In our next Issue, but
The Temple Male Quartette will we arc glad to find, since writing
appear in Marshall College auditor- that, that we can publish the list in
tum on the evening of March 10th this issue:
under the a uspices of the Athletic THE BEST HUNDRED BOOKS OF
Association. This quartette Is from
1904.
Boston and Is generally recognized
The Result of our Plebiscite.
as the best on the American platform.
have received a large number of
An effort will be made to sell every lists of the best hundred books of
seat in the chapel for this popular at- 1904 in connection with the compeUtraction.
lion announced In the November number of the R eview. They have been
The base ball manager has sched compiled by pe rsons In all walks of
uled games with Georgetown College lite and of very clifteren t tastes in litand Morris Harvey College.
The erature.
The most interesting regame with Georgetown will be played sult of this popular plebiscite Is the
in this city; the one with Morris Harremarkable unanimity of opinion as
vey in Barboursville.
Negotiations to which are the best books of the
are in progress with Wesleyan Univer- year. This Is notably so as regards
sity and Ohio University for 2 games biography, fiction and history. As in
each.
all competitions of this nature there
wore many scattering votes, but pracATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
tically all the books that have any
The Athletic Association met on claim, according to this popular verThursday afternoon, Feb. 8th, and dict, to a place among the hundred,
elected the following officers for the obtain that place by the votes of the
spring season :
majority of the competitors who took
Laman Shingleton, president.
part in the attempt to draw up a
Moses Bolarsky, vice-president.
model list.
Instead, therefore, of
Geo. W. Sharp, secretary.
printing the best list sent In by any
Claude Grimm, treasur e r.
competitor, I give below the list of
A resolution was adopted authoriz- the hundred books that, In their seping the base ball manage r at his dis- arate divisions, have r eceived the
cretion, to appoint as many as two highest number of votes. In considassistant managers for the coming ering this list It should be borne in
season. Another resolution was pass- mind that the selections were made
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not with a. view to the choice of the
hundred most popular books, but in
an attempt to pick out those which
may claim to be the best published
throughout the yea,. In this list the
books are arranged In their ditterent
divisions, according to the number of
the votes they r eceived. A few books
found a. place in practically every list
sent in. These outstanding volumes
a.re Mrs. Creighton's Life of her Husband, Herbert Spen cer's Autobiograph:)I, Vizetelly' s "Life of Zola," Lord
Acton's Letters to Mary Gladstone,
New Lette rs of Thomas Carlyle, Sir
Spencer Walpole's " History of Twenty-flve Years," Miss Robins' "The
Magnetic North," Maurice Hewlett's
"The Queen's Qualr," and Swinbume's "Channe} Passage."
T he Best Books of 1904.
Biography.
1. Life and Letters of Mandell
Creighton. Mrs. Cr eighton. (Longmans.)

2. Herbert Spencer : An Autoblog(Williams and Norgate.)
3. Emile ZOia. E. A. Vizetelly.
(Lane.)
4. Disraeli: A Study. Walter Sichel. (Methuen.)
6. The Story of an Irishman. Justin McCarthy. (Chatto a.n d W indus.)
6. Reminiscences of Sir Henry Hawkins. (Arnold.)
7. The Story of My Struggles. Prof.
essor Vambery. (Unwln.)
8. Life of Aubrey de Ver e. Wilfrid
Ward. (Langmans.)
9. Quinton Hogg. Ethel M. Hogg.
(Constable.)
10. Personal Reminiscen ces of the
Duke of Wellington. Rev. G. R. Glelg.
(Blackwood.)
11. Life and Le tters of Lord Colraphy.

17.

eridge.
E. H. Coleridge.
(Heinemann.)
12. M. Recollections. Pincess Radziwlll. {Isbister.)
13. Life of Dean Farrar. R. Farrar. (Nisbet.)
14. Moncure Conway An Autobiography. (Ca ssell.)
16. Great Englishmen of the Sixthteenth Century. Sidney Lee. (Canstable.)
16. Hobbes. Sir Leslie Stephen.
(Macmillan.)
17. Memorials of Sir E-. BurneJones.
Lady Burne-Jones.
(Macm.illan.)
18. Lift and Letters of Canon Liddon. T. 0 . Johnson. (Longmans.)
19. Newman. Dr. W. Barr y. (Hodder and Stoughton.)
History.
1. History of Twenty-five Years.
Sir Spencer Walpole. (Longma.ns.)
2. An Introductory History of England. C. R. I. Fletcher. (Murray.)
3. Cambridge Modern History.
(Cambridge University Press.)
4. London in the Time of the Tudors.
Sir W. Besant.
(A and C.
Black.)
6. History of Modern England. Herbert Paul. (Macmillan.)
6. History of Scotland.
A Lang.
(Blackwood.)
7. Lectures on European History.
Dr. W. Stubbs. (Longma ns.)
8. History of the Indian Mutiny.
G. W. Forrest. (Blackwood.)
9. Napoleonic Studies. J. H . Rose.
(Bell.)
10. England Under the Stuarts. G.
M. Trevelyan. (Methuen.)
Fiction.
1. The Magnetic North. Miss Ellzabeth Robins. (Heinemann.)
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2. The Queen's Qualr. Maurice
Hewlett. (Macmillan.)
3. The Crossing. Winston Churchill. (Macmillan.)
4. The Prodigal Son. Hall Cain.
(Heine mann.)
6. Doutle Harness. Anthony Hope.
(Hutchinson.)
6. The Garden o! Allah. R. Hichens. (Methuen.)
7. Theophano. Fredric Harrison.
(Chapman and Hall.)
8. The Last Hope. Seton Merriman. (Smith, Elder.)
9. Dorothea. Maarten Maartens.
(Constable.)
10. God's Good Man. Marie Corelli.
(Methuen.)
11. The Abbess of Vlaye. Stanley
Weyman. (Longmans.)
12. Veranilda.
George Glsslng.
!Constable.)
13. John Chilcote, M. P. Mrs. K.
C. Thurston. (Blackwood.)
14. The Challoners. E. F. Bensan.
(Heinemann.)
16. The Food o! the Gods. H. G.
Wells. (Macmillan.)
16. The Brethren. Rider Haggard.
(Cassell.)
17. The Truants. A. E. W. Mason.
(Smith, Elder.)
18. The Daughter of the Snows.
Jack London. (Isbister.)
19. Emmanuel Burdon. H. Belloc.
(Methuen.)
20. Hearts in Exile. John Oxenham. (Hodder and Stoughton.)
Poetry and Drama,
1. The Channel Passage.
C. A.
Swinburne. (Chatto and Windus.)
2. The Sin of David. Stephen Phillips. (Macmillan.)
3. William Watson's Poem·s . Edi·
ted by A. J . Spender. (Lane.)

4. The Dynasts. Thomas Hardy.
(Macm11lan.)
6. Love Victorious. J . Prendregeist. (Kegan Paul.)
Rellgloue.
1. R eligious Life of London. R.
Mudie-Smith. (Hodder and Stoughton.)
2. Life of Christ. O. Holzmann. (A.
and C. lack.)
3. The Value of the Bible. Canon
H. H. Henson. (Macmillan.)
4. Christian Character. J. R. Illingworth. (Macmillan.)
5. Th e Gospel and Human Life.
Cano.n Ainger. (Macmillan.)
C" NTINUED TN MAqC f' NFJ\ff'ER.
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U. 0. WRISTON
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•

: Drugs, Medicines Chemicals :
!·
•

Spe cial Attention to Prescriptions.
Only the Purest Drugs Used.

: 414 9th Street,

!
•

Huntington, W. Va.:

,•··~··············
!·············••
CLAUDE
DAVIS
· :
•
•
:• Fresh Meats of All Kinds:•
••
••
Lard, Smoked and Salted
!
Meats a Specialty !
•

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

: 051 Third Ave.,
:
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• •• •

-

•

Huntington, W. Va. :
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: S. A. SPANGENBERG :
•

DEALER IN

•

:

Huyler's and Lowney's Candies.

:

•• Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sodas the Year Round.••
•:
•:
921 THIRD AVENUE.

•
::• Several
············~·················-·
of the Students:
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
:

•
•

Of Marshall College have found many College
necessities at SWAN & KIOER'S. the Printers
and Stationers, 1038 Third Avenue.
We appreciate your patronage enough to pay for this
space te tell you so.

•
•

•

•
•
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\\ hen in need of

Furniture, Carpets Etc
Go to

W. H. H. Holswadt
The Pioneer dealer in th is line. His assortment is the largest,
His prices the lowest.

945 Third Avenue Huntington, W. V,
E UGENE C. VANVLECK,
DENTIS T ,
HUNTINGTON, W . VA

28 Third A venue,
Local~d 1u Huntington July I. ll<S3.

Office opp. FlrsL National Bank.

DR. T. -W. MOORE,
PRACTICE LIMITED T O

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
H ou r e, g 10 12, 2 to 15. Sundays, 10 A. M .

HUNTINGTON, W. VA

ERSKINE
The Photographer

f

Cor. Third Ave. and l lth St ••

RIGHT UP-TO-DATE IX EVERY RESPECT
SPECIAL RATES TO MARSHALL STUDENTS

•

Medal awarded at t he Photographers' Ae•oclatlon or Amerlca In l'"ew York, 1900.
Diplomas awarded at t he World'~ Fair for Artistic Retouching, I gs,

JOS EPH R. OALLICK,

l
]

Bookseller and Stationer
Sehool and College Text-Books, Blank Books,
Albums and Different Fancy Goods.
BASEBALL AND SPORTIKG GOODS.

938 T hird Avenue.

.,

Huntington .

WM. MOOTZ

T h e L ea.d.irig C i t y B a k e r y
1199 Third Ave

CONFECTIONERIES

~utual Phone 394

E . W. CHASE,

l ..

DEALER IN

M a g azines, Period icals, Books, Stationery, Sporting G ood s and All School and Office Supplies.
N o. 326 NINTH STREET.

...... FOR .....

Drugs and Photo Supplies, §
Fine Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
Chemicals, Etc. Etc.
....ao TO

THE....

FOUNTAIN DRUG STORE
W. S. VIN~ON, Proprietor,

•

llO Ninth St.,

·Huntinston, W. Va.

!

FOREHANDEDNESS

f
11

Doubles the money-flarning power. Be ahead of the crowd.
Plans shoul d be made quickly, if you would secure the sale'E
best offerings. and choose from broad ,·arieties
This page tells part of the economy story; but the whole
story in v ites tht' lovers of thrift.
Never before have we bad such a collection of goods that are so
strikingly handsome and dfective in style and materials. Splendid
preparntions were made for this showing. Nothing was left un done
to bring before our patrons the best and newest goods the most
up todate manufactu, ers have produced.
The varieties are pleasantly diversified, and the prices are so
remar kably little that you'll be pleasantly surprised .

.,

......

Where to Buy .

Sty les .

This is the q.iestion that confronts many a shopper, and nowhere can this problem be answered ith more satisfaction
than here. Our n .. assortments a re so varied , 1 d well
selected that the adv rtising
pen does poor work ir, attempting to convey an idea of their
many merits. Here is the ideal
home for values. Everything
new and desirable. P rices right

We are showing the fullest
line of the latt st kincls that are
made for best retail trade, at
prices that meet the most moderate means.

S OM E

Double merit attaches to
these offerings-first the merit
of being seasonable; next, the
merit of being priced in most
attractive manner
Styles are the latest.

GOODS

'

Particularly those at low prices, are made to look well for a time \'
but principally to SELL.
The goods we are offering at the same low prices are made to
WEAR, otherwise we wouldn't sell them at any price.
Economy is a great revenue. Whether you intend spending lit- {
tit or much, you'll find your dollar has a very larg'! purchasing Ei
power.
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effectively will
make your call here a pleasant one.
.......

--
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J. C. CARTER & CO.,
HUNTIN GfON, W . V A.
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INTERIOR JOHN A. JONES MUS IC COMPANY'S "sroR~. 21 x_ 14? F E ET, F oRS T

, ..ohn A Jones Music Company

AO

SEco,~ FLo0_R

•

-

---1

Ch1cKermg and :Eany Uther !•me Pianos lb mba ll and
Uthe .- Fm.. Ur.11ans
Ca llorw;-iteforpr.~es. Terostosuitthepurchaser .

•
'
H U N TINGTON, W. VA.
~un~~~~~~~,~,~~~~~~~~~~

GOOD MORN ING
Morning.

Cool This

Isn't

It?

1 am going to the Huntington P lumbing and Supply
Company and get some of those: Monarch Gas Heatiug Stoves. They don't smell, and heat well. They
Guarantee them lo give perfect satisfaction and have
a fine line to select from. Phone in your orders to
No. 90 Either Phone.

Hontingto Plumbing &Supply Company.
You Need a. Gas Stove......
We have them from $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1 60 to $6.00
Excellent for Student's Desk.

\Ve make Special Prices to all

College Students.

Emmons - Hawkins Hardware Co.

{j/JP

W. B. Wilson Company
WH OLESALE ANO RETAIL

GROC:EHS
Ag :nts fo r Mut 1't1 Brea', Ar oou r's Star 11 tms, R.. pu lie P a•
and Sunbl!am C rn W • so icit , 0 11r tr ·rlt. Come and •· r ua .
PROMPT DELIVERY A SPECIALTY.

Corner Third Avenue and Tenth Street.
BOTH 'P HON Es.
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The First National Bank,
Huntington, West Virginia.

Capital, $200,000.00.
Surplus and Profits, $160,000.00.
Deposits, $1,200,000.00.
Geo. F. Miller, V. P. and Cashier,

J. L, Ca'dwell, President.

M. J. Ferguson, Assistant Cashier.

Your Business Will Be Appreciated.

G. A. Northcott f£l. Company
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS
•.• .AND....

MERCHANT TAILORS
.,
~ -~~~

AGENTS FOR

DUNLAP

Huntington,
~""~~~~

HATS,

West Virginia.
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